
Ψμclear Medicine: Quality Contro1 Equipment

Thyroid Uptake PΞT Lab Pro ducts
Neck Phantom flom TEMA Sinergie
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Features

歆 Silnulates the thyroid with neck realistically

鰥 Made ofpolyethylene instead of aclylic glass

鰥 Can be used with a via1, a test tube or a capsule

with radioactive IIlateria1

The thyroid uptake neck phantoln is used to check the

proper perfbrlnance ofuptake Ineasuring devices by siHlu—

lating a thyroid in its anatonlic position with respect t0

realistic absorption and scattering conditions in tissue●

The phantoHl consists ofa polyethylene cylinder (130 nlln

diameter by 120 Hlm height) and two inserts●  Polyethylene

with a density of 0.96 glcHIB ilnitates the absorption and

scattering conditions H10re realistically than aclylic mate—

ri a1.

The eccentric hole in the phanto nl cylinder accolnlnodates

two inserts to measure the initial pulse rate of radioactive

nlaterial in a via1, a test tube or a capsule. The position of

the thyroid in the phantoln and by this the source distance

can be varied by turning one of the inserts, supplied with

an eccentric hole. There are IIlark lines on the phantoII1

surfhce as an atUustment aid● The holes have the following

diIIlensions :

鐄 Hole in the phantom body:

52 Π1nl diameter by 94 mnl height

齧 Hole in the insert for a test tube:

33 mHl diameter by 97 InHl height

齧 Hole in the insert for a capsule:

8 mlrl dialneter by 97 nlHl height

The total weight of the phantom with inserts is

approx. 1. 5 kg●

orderlng InforilILat묘 on

L991220 Thyroid uptake neck phantoH1
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歆 Shielded Hot Ce11s fbr synthesis nlodules

欽 Single, double, research ce11s

薨 Manipulation ce11s with laminar ∏ow
欣 Airtight, unshieldedlshielded Πlanipulation ce11s
蔽 Ce11s for sterile dispense and PET/NM handling

戱 68Ga Πlanipulation ce11

筑 Dispensing Hot Ce11s

歆 Ce11s fbr autolnatic and selni— autoΠ latic via1

disp ensing with and without autoclave

訖 ™orking benches with laIIlinar ∏ow
戱 Microbiologic security bench

翰 Bench fbr nuclide generators

訖 SeHli— automatic I Autolnatic dispensing stations

蔽 Stations for syringes, vials and coΠ 1bined systeΠ 1

膾 Environmental monitoring systellils

滎 Local and central radiation Inonitoring systeHls

擴 Air Π10nitoring systems

膾 Contalnination Inonitors

歆 Nuclear nledicine accessories

輪 Vial and syringe shielding

膾 Shielded containers and safes

鎬 W¸ste managelnent systeΠ 1 for diagnostic and

therap eutic nuclear medicine

鎬 Cyclotron bunker equipment

鹹 Shielded sliding and revolving doors

鹹 Radioisotope supply systeln

徽 Saf는 ty contro1 system

Pro duct Information

For n10re detailed product infbrΠlation please, visit our

websites at www● ptw● de or www● temasinergie● it●

Terr요torles

Since the terlitories are restricted where PTW二 Freiburg

Irlay deliveη  please let us know the intended FInal destina—

tion ofthe TEMA products you are interested in●
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